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A Paper 
For 
The Students 
VOL. XXI 
CAPT. WROCKLOFF 
OUTLlNES WORTH 
OF R. 0. T. C. UNIT 
Student& Listen With Approval 
.To Military Plans 
UNIT COMPULSORY 
Leadership. And Physical Bene-
fits Are Stressed 
Crowded into the Mary G. Lodge 
Reading Room, Tuesday to hear a 
half-hour address by Captain George 
E. Wrockloff of the United States 
Army, the students of Xavier Uni-
versity greeted with quiet approval 
the verdict that they w~uld not be 
compelled to enlist in the R. 0. T. C. 
unit to be inaugurated on the cam-
pus next .fall. 
"It has been decided that the R. 0. 
T. c. unit at Xavier will be com-
pulsory," t h e Captain declared. 
"However, out of defcl'ence to stu-
dents who have crowded schedules 
and who must take academic sub-
jflcts to meet graduation require-
ments, it will not be compulsory on 
the present student body." 
President There 
Introduced by ·Rev. Dennis F. 
Burns. S. J., president of Xavier, 
Captain Wrockloff explained the 
benefits of military training from the 
standpoint of the government, the in-
dividual, and the University 
Al the opening of his speech, he 
traced authority for the unit back to 
the Constitution and thence back to 
the will of the people in the United 
States. "By the power vested in 
Congress through the Constitution,, 
the National Defense Act, providing 
Ior the R. 0. T. C. was passed on 
.June 3, 1916. 
Captain Wrockloff decla1·ed "That 
the government wished to qualify 
(Continued on Page Five) 
IC It's News 
It's In 
The News 
Xavier's P. M. S. & T. Kemble, McEvoy and Schaefer 
Chosen To Represent Xavier 
The Xavierian News cameraman' caught Captain George E. 
Wrockloff entering his office in the fieldhouse for a busy day 
of preparation for the R. 0. T. C. unit to be installed next fall 
on the campus. 
KOCH TO PLAY 
ROLE OF AHERN 
ACTED BY LYTELL 
Papers Will B.e Forwarded To 
St. Louis 
TWENTY-SEVEN 
School Student Selected Participate In Contest Held 
For Juvenile Role At Xavier 
SETS FINISHED 
In Memorial Hall Where Play 
Will Be Staged 
Charles Koch, a senior in the col-
lege of Jiber:.11 Hrts, has the lending 
role in hThe First Legion/' three-act 
play by Emmet Lavery to be pro-
duced April 17 and 18 in Memorial 
Hall of St. Xnvier High School. 
Koch, president of the Masque So-
ciety, sponsor of the play, has the 
role of Father Ahern. It was played 
in the Broadway production of the 
drama by Bert Lytell, eminent actor 
of the stage nnd screen. 
The Latin papers of Raymond J. 
Kemble, Clrnrles McEvoy, nnd Frank 
X, Schaefer were selected this week 
lo represent Xavier University in the 
contest open to all Jesuit colleges and 
universities in the Chicago and Mis-
souri Provines. 
Thn three papers were chosen from 
o field of twenty-seven. Rev. Albert 
J. Cnmenzind, S. J., pi"ofessor of 
Latin nnd head of the classical lan-
guage department, supervised the 
contest and chose the winning papers 
nt Xavier 
Three Classes 
Three classes arc represented in 
the winning papers. Kemble is a 
junior; l\ilcEvoy, a sophomore; and 
Schaefer, n senior. All arc student£ 
Juvenile Role in the college of libero] arts. 
Koch, in conjunction with Mr. The winning pnpers will be !or-
Louis Feldhaus, director, and Rev. warded to St. Louis ior province rat-
Edward Carrigan,. faculty ndviser, ing in competition with P.Jevcn other 
chose Jumes Q. Doran, a freshman colleges and universities. 
G 0 X 0 nt St. Xavier High School, to fill the For many years in the past, Xavier No ang perates av1er role or Jimmy Mngee, juv~nile char-, Jrns captured a high rating in the 
11cter. I contest. 
Al • s t D l Others in the play include: John ---x---UmDJ, ecre ary ec ares Monaco as Father Sierra, n Spanish FIRST FRIDA y 
+--
Mr. Arthur J. Conway Denies 
Charges Brought Forward 
By "Anonymous" 
A vigorous denial that a gang is 
operating the Xavier University 
Alumni Association was made this 
week in .a statement to The Xaverian 
--- ------ priest· Frank Holden as Father I T: BE 
News by Arthur J. Ccmwny, flnanciaJ1 ·' Qunrt~rman; Charles Blase ns Fath- • '9 OBSERVED 
secretary or fhe gradw1tc group. er Duquesne, rector of the .Jesuit 
Mr. Conway, inclosing a letter in Community; Riclmrd Norris as Fnth- Students To Receive Commun-
the Alumni bills, recently mailed, rc-1 er Rawleigh; Eugene Theisen ns I ion In a Body At Mass 
minded the gracluatcs or the work Father Fulton; John Fogarty as ---
being done by the Catholic univer- Father Keene; Edward Kennedy as Th.e second in ".series of monthly 
sity and of their duties to their Alma Father Stewart; Frederic Nebel as I rehg1ous con".ocat101:s fo.r the. stu-
Mnter as Catholic men. From an Monsignor Carey; and John Mc- dents at Xavwr Umvers1ty will be 
Alumnus who signed himself Anon- Mahon, as Dr. Peter Morrell, the held tomorrow in Bellarminc Chapel. 
ymous, I:te received a letter bristling other non-Jesuit character m the I , The M:ss .. wi;l begin at 1eight Denies Rumor That Xavier Pre-l\1edics with a criticism Of the present set-up play. 0 clock ncco1dmg to an announcc-
in the Association. men! made by the office. Re\'. 
N Q l•f S d T A d Production . Thomas A. Nolan, S.J., chaplain of Does ot . ua I y tu en ts. 0 tten "Not OIJensive" 1''1·ank x. Schae'.CJ.. productrnn I the University will officiate at the 
I G d • "It (the Jetter) is not in the least manager of the Society, announced I mass. Attendance has been made Recognized Schoo s After ra uat1on olTensive," Mr. Conway said in his this week that all work had been J obligatory on nil students on the 
stntement to the News. "It is rcalJy completed on the sets built in Mc- Avondale campus. 
Head of Biology Department 
States Rumor Originated 
With Dissatisfied Stude1'ts 
DA TE JS SET too bad, it is not pertinent." morial Hall. . · . I A surprisingly large percentage of 
Anonymous wrotC: "Your wise- Arthur W. Volek, ticket chrnrnrnn,, the student body received Commu-FQR DANCE TO cracking sermon don't sit very wel1 pfans to begin a city-wide campaign/ nion ett the last student mass held 011 HONOR SENIORS on your older alumnus. What we for ticket sales next week. The
1
thc First Friday of March. It is ex-
A wild rumor adrift on the Xavier need is, first: A reduction in dues- price of admission, according to. peeled that all the students will re-
University campus .was blasted to James E. Shaw Announces say $2.50 per nnnum; second, a kick- Volek, is seventy-five cenls. / spond tomorrow. 
1.he winds this week by the Rev. Plans F.or Xavier Senior Ball ing ·out of the gang who have been =============================== 
Martin J. Phee, S.J., in commenting • in control for many years and gotten J 1• F "I F" Id F 
on the opinion, noised around the Selection of May 15 as the dnte for the College in. n mes~ athletically. ourna ism ert1 e le or 
corridors, that after completing the the Senior Ball of Xavier Univer~ity, Whnt you· need JS quantity-you have . 
pre-med course at Xavier, students was unnouncccl late yesterduy by quality-and low yearly clues. rr c th J"c ActiO Ott s 
have difficulty in gaining admittance James E. Shuw, president of the I you ri.cl our govct·ning ~ody o[ that a 0 I n, 0 ays 
to a recognized medical school. senior class. obnoxious clement, your loyal sons I 
"The rumor has been originated The date hns been unofficially con-i· will come back nnd .put their ~haul- Writer Addresses Mermaid because the Cntholic Chut·ch has for 
by dissatisfied students," Father Phee firmed by the Central Social Com- ders to the wheel !or Alumni and Tavern At Meeting so long been either 
said. "It has absolutely no basis in mittee, Shaw said. It is understood Xavier success." I Last Night misimderstood or 
iacl. No student recommended for that negotiations m·e now under way "\Vantcd To Answer It" innlignecl by t~osc 
admittance to any medical 'school has to hold the dance nt one of the coun- "I wnnted to answet· it," Mr. Con- OPPORTUNITIES who do not know 
ever been rejected," he said. try clubs in Cincinnati. way stated. "first, because it was not her, according 10 Approved Time and Again . The dance will be formal accord- an old man, since it is the very young Robert L. Otto, of 
Father Phee, who is head of the ing to precedent, Shaw said. The man (at least intellectually) who is For Catholic Journalists Exist the Class of· ,30, biology department, declared that I committee for the ball will be sc- still in the rut of stereotyped ex- In Profession whu addressed the 
the pre-medical course offered at lected during the coming \veck and pression; second, no one is compelled Mermaid Tavern ~avier i:as been approve.d time and [will immediately begin th~ work of to pay the ~ull amount of du~s; third, Journalism presents one of the Wednesday night. 
tune again by representatives of var- choosing a popular musical unit. (Contmued on Page Six) most fertile fields for Catholic Action Mt". Otto is a 
ious medical schools, especially of J . member of the 
~h~~;~v~:.S~~~:! ~!~~~:i:~i.of xav- 11Townsendites Stir Up Huge Following By Offers, incinnnu Pos~~it~~:i'ngs~~:se~~ 
ier have developed into out-stand- ,,, ior year at Xavier he was editor-in-
ing students at_ the. medical schools . • 1 w k B 0£ D d chief of The Xavcrinn News. An in-wl~.~~ :::;c~a!~~~u~~::.d;·ecommend-1But Plan Can't Poss1b y or ecause --~1an s :~~e~;~cgus~ii~c~·'.ll"Y program pr~ceded 
ed to any medical school without I ---
1 
· l'ossibillties 
rese · t" f I b en · k• 'ligion." For Divine inspiration. is Soldiers." . b i va tons, as. ar as we iave e. ) Cal1'forn1'a Doctor Is As mg But b11·11cl d"\•ot1·on to Dr. Town- "It ·1s not necessary to " a mem-
abl t t h f 1 d m attri butcd to the California prophet • I t e o ascer am, ave ever a1 e • T' Th 1935 . . ti . bcr of a newspaper staff o promote that school," Father Phee continucd.1· For Five 1mes e whose panacea is supposed to sub- send is clue pnmarily to 1e promise Catholic Action through the dnily 
"Many students who have gained ad- Federal Revenue stitutc a fuller, more enjoyable life of an attractive reward of two .lnm· I IJress," Mr. Otto cxpluined. "Gener-
. · · · J d. d d ·cd doll 0 1·s a 1nonth for allegiance . . m1ttancc without recommendahon --- for whnt wns former Y n tm an 1 .. _ . . . . I ulJy spcakmg, the press 1s not antag-
have failed." These students have Enterprising Correspondent often despairing sunset. I to the scheme unit! the obJccltve. is onislic townrcl the Church, but on 
started the ru~or about the inade- Admits Whole Plan ls Townsend A God Send secured. Thnt tem?ting prom1.sc I the contrary welcomes opportuities to 
quacy of the courses ofTered at H' hi Desirable Frequent, spell-binding appenls to. makes .most of our nmc ot· ten irnl-1 present news about it in a semi-ofli-
Xavier. ig Y___ the Deity, comparison o[ the co- I lion sixty-year ol~s worship the 
1 
cial rmd comp1ctc manner, 
Committee l\lethod By Louis J. Haase founders of the plnn, D~-. Tow1:scnd I !ll:ound on whic~1 the ~loctor tread~. I "If, however, Catholic men and 
Recommendations to medical school Why have Dr. Townsend and his .and Mr. CJcn~en~s, . with eminent His adl:.crcnts nic c~n~mccd ~nd me 
1 
women arc fortw~nte enough .to _be 
are made at Xavier through a com- 1 b me as popular ris sunshine figures of American lustory, nnd pre- nttcmptmg to convince others that membc1·s or a daily press cd1tor1al 
lllittce of representatives from the p an ~co. cl y'' Wlmt has cnusecl tended sympathy fm· old citizens who I the Almighty hns blessed the Amcr-
1 
slalT, their opportunities fat• prcscnt-
chcmistry and ·biology departments. on n picnic a · I f 11 b d d" · nation with ·1 modern savior · ll Cl 1 · 1 tru J"gl t 
"Tl11·s method of select1·on·has re"e1·v- millions of old people to contribute Jrnvc been us uune u y In an olne cl ic~hm • d t . o~ supposed to re mg ·r'el.d lUrc 1 Jn ier c l 1 arc 
• · f 1 f oney and loyalty to are n. few of the mcthoc s emp aye w ose a v~n is n . - mam o . 
cd warm approval from various unstm mgh.Yl 
0 
m 1 • o[ the Long to pm·su·ide old people to discard deem us but to redeem our material J "The ordinnry layman cnn be nn . an erstw l e cmp oyee ' . . . I 
medical schools," Father Phee said. r f . ) Health Depart- straight thinking and sound judg- wel!-bcmg. apolo1nst for the Church w icn he 
In other institutions where one man Beach (Ca I ornrn ' • ment, to disregard facts and figures, Sounds Attractive I discovers llmt either through crro1· DI' 
recommends applicants for· medical ment? . Id 1 part of and to get on the Townsend band- How so many millions of gullible intentionally the daily press has mis-t . . d .· An old darky cou supp Y . · t• d p F. , ) 
rammg, undeserving stu ents are h h ys "I's got wagon and sing "Onward Townsend (Contmued on Page Six) (Con mue on age ne 
often given satisfactory grades. . the answer W en e sa · 
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@Ttif X4Vf~!!~sh~f-:!Y BOSWELL'S INKWELL· Thursday During The College Year By • Subscription $1.50 a Year Charles L. McEvoy 
Single Copies 5 Centa 
Member of National College 
Press Association 
Office: 52 Biology Bldg. Ph.: JE. 3220 
Edllor-in-chlef: 
Vincent E. Smith 
Business Manager: 
Leo C. Voet 
~f ;~;1~i;, I ·"m; ·'.";··i:: ... :1::,·:G::::.1~iiitf ~;;~~~. 
1:ui:lnt•J<8 ,\;.i:t;<t11u1i--l~"l'lllll'li I•'. lo'11t'I(;<, l'i1ul G. l.oui.;, ltnhl'l'l 11, ::\lt.=)''PI', J,l•HleL' \\', 
l:t·Ull•r, ,luhn 1'. Hdl/lelt, UP111•ge .\, YI! t. 
1:1•puit1•l'H--l!ohe1•l ,I, ,\nl111wlli, B11\IPl'I \\', 11111111, l·!tmer 1:, l"lnnun, .Johll I'. Gr1>r11, Holwrt 
P. Gro1w111:111, .Ind; ;\, .Jon1•/'J, J.;d\\'lll"1l .J. J\:Pllll"th', ))01111111 ~I. :\lltldr11do1·t, 
John F'. O't.:u111io1) 
Dances and Recreation 
THAT THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE is now out of the red and experiencing the delights of a· surplus, became kno\Vn to 
the student body as a whole through the recent efforts. of the 
X Club lo make use o'f this surpluH in purchasing pins for'' mono-
gram holders. 
Since the Committee has extra money, why should it not 
be spent in a way that will benefit the entire stude~t body'! 
'l'he Union House would provide a11 excellent recreation room 
for students if some changes were made and some improve-
ments added. 
Placing a good dance floor in the Union House would go 
l'ar to make more successful the dances held there during the 
winter, If students knew they could dance. at Xavier under 
conditions comparable with those found elsewhere, they would 
be more willing to patronize the dances sponsored by the So-
cial Committee. 
Better still, and less costly, would be the installation of a 
radio. Thus would the Union Hou~e be made more a place of 
rest and recreation for the day students who are now compelled 
to spend their time in the silent library, or if they care to smoke, 
SQUIRREL TALES 
the basement of Science Hall. · . 
death." 
. 
A student who Jlropases a peG.ce strike is so destitute of intelligence 
that he can't afford to ·miss any classe.'i in carrying it out. 
---x---
"Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind" 
THE TWO ORGANIZATIONS begun this month, the one, "The Veterans of Future Wars," and the other, "The 
Future Gold Star Mothers," would have the American 1rnblic 
believe that another great conflict is just around the corner. As 
a matter of fact, the chances for a Eu'ropean War have dimin-
ished in a great measure during the past few weeks, and care-
ful observers of the Franco-German situation assure us that if 
condition grow no worse than they are today, there is little 
cause for alarm. · 
Even the Italian turmoil has subsided. It appears that 
Mussolini and Haile Selassie will soon get together to smoke 
the peace-pipe and then settle back to enjoy a life of serenity, 
each in his own way, (Mussolini's confiscation of large priv-
ate businesses, at first considered a preparation for wa1·, was 
in reality just an internal affair. prompted mainly by the de-
sire for a coporate state which the tenets of Fascism demand). 
But aside from stirring up feeling that shouldn't exist, the 
monomaniacs iireoccupied with, war, have given a flagrant 
example of hare-brain thinking. The new groups are making 
a joke out of the veterans of past wars who went willingly to 
defend the United States and to insure the happiness of the 
present generation. The units, in addition, sneer at the gen-
uine Gold Star Mothers who sacrificed their sons for the very 
life and liberty of these thankless students who now make 
them an object for public mockery. 
----x---
J1tdgi1lg from the fact that "Tlie Voice of Experie?lce" really l1as a 
uoice, youjd thing lte also had intelligence. 
~· wilh, by, and from 
Jack Fog'!-rty 
BRETHREN: I AM a materialist. wi•··-··-.._1_1-·-----1--~·-----·--·-1-~-._..,,..,: . and hence, I consider myselfj f . " h If' ~ f 
only as a macl\!ne. I do nothing of, I ' rvm ...,, er ~amp1 ,-
my own free will, I have to put a! I · 
certain number o~ words in this let-I I Exchanges Received by . Harry J. Weingartner ' I 
ter, and I couldnt put more or lessl~---··-·---·----·--·-1-·--·-·-----11 -.:-. 
than that .if I tried, Not even if I • ' · • 
wrote a p, S, . Absent·M1nded? parently don't mind final examlna-
It was only a machine that turned Protessor Ward. of Tolec:to Univer- tio~s, In, a poll conducted by the 
out Shakespeare's plays We all are I sity walked into a classroom, called Vmce, their campus .weekly paper, 
as Shakespeare, and b~cause we all the 1·ole, and lectured for about twen- th<:>Y, voted 125 to ~6 in favor of .con-
are the same kind of machines, we ty ~nutes, Finally he asked a tmumg them,-Witte?lberg Torch. 
all write thirty-four plays In our! ~uestton~No answer, ~other ques-
lives, thirty-four plays that are ex-! tton, Still no answer. Finally he ex-
actly the same in each particular ploded: , 
case. I 0 Doesn't anyqne in this class study 
When I die .no change takes place I ps~chol~~~?" · 
11 
• 
for I am a machine, and no parts of , No sir , answered a st~dent, ~~1s 
a machine ever were known to dis- is a class 111 Advanced Literature, -
appear, In view of this immutabil-1 ~HE OBERLIN REVIEW, 
ity, the words "dead" and "aliVe" -,--
are anonymous. If you want to say Who s Who? 
Caesar is alive, just say he is dead, There are often contests in which 
They both mean the same thing arid both sides cl~im the victory, This 
hence everybody will understand ought to be easy in war: At least on 
you. Jariuary ·26th, Ethiopia and Italy 
There is nothing spiritual in me; both claimed a crushing victory. With 
thought is material. Thus, I can't such decisions is it any wonder that 
study too hard because if I· get, too several European capitalists are 
many thoughts in my head, the lat- planning an we peace plan?-Aslt-
tcr· will break open. But now I must land Collegia1l. 
close, I couldn't even write anoth-
er line to tell you that we material-
ists al'e growing! 
Wow-Wo~I 
College of Wooster students np-
Wowl· 
Long Island University, recently 
conquerors of that. great George 
Washington team; has , amassed a 
total of 27 straight court victories, 
Liberty 
The !Jeginning of t\le new ,year in 
Germany sees t)te death of 1,000 
newspapers, ·"suspended" by official 
order because they opposed · Nazi 
rule, Chancellor Hitler perhaps re-
members Napoleon's statement: "If 
I grant liberty of the press, 'my gov-
ernment could not last three 'weeks," 
He might also remember that some 
governments that refused liberty of 
the press have also failed to last. 
The government of the czars was of 
that kind. ·Sitting on the 'safety valve 
is one· way, but not the safest. 
· -Publi;iflers Auxiliary 
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Air Conditioned Correspondent the small college is of greater bene-
fit to the student than the large uni-
Versity ." 
STUDENTS WILL 
JUDGE CONTEST 
FATHER NOLAN 
Tells Of Unusua:f Experiences Conclusion TO LECTURE 
- ---
Trouble With Father About EDITORIAL WORK TJ:te concluding debate was waged between Smith and Kennedy, arts 
sophomores, on the topic, "Resolved, 
Three To Select Winners Of Second Address To Be Given 
Bacon Oratorical Monday Night Money Starts Raving 
By Leonard C. Gartner 
(Author's. Note-a condition ex-
amination is a post-mortem of a st.u-
dent after he has taken an examina-
tion in which he neither passed nor 
failed, but iust did, that's all. In-
cidentally it costs two dollars.) 
"What do you want two dollars 
Jor?" Dad eyed me harshly. 
~'Well, Popi" I stammered, 11you 
see, it's for school.'' 
"What for at schoon" Dad is so 
thorough with his questions. 
"I gotta pay it to take a condition 
exam." I thought I might· as well 
tell the truth. 
"W)lat do you mean, a condition 
exam?" 
"Aw, it's an exam I gotta take on 
condition that I might pass and I 
might fail." 
"Well, what was the matter with 
your last examination?" 
"Nuthin,' except that they didn't 
think I did so hot." 
"On what condition do you take 
these condition exams?" The thing 
was turning into an interview. I was 
the view. 
"On condition that I pay the neces-
sary amount." 
"What if you fail in these 'condi-
tions?" 
l\loncy 
"On that condition the condition 
is no longer a condition, it's a final." 
"And if you pass the condition 
exams - - ?" 
0 Then I'm in perfect condition." 
Till the next ones , this to myself. 
"Supposing, son, you condition in 
these conditions, then what?" 
"I'm in no condition to talk about 
that, but it seems to me that if I'd 
condition in the conditions, I'd have 
to take another condition with the 
necessary condition of two more dol-
lars." I could tell my college logic 
was helping me out. here. 
"And what if you conditioned the 
conditions of your condition?" I al-
ways knew my dad had an analytic 
mind. 
"If I were in that co,;dition, l'd 
hnve to have my condition examin-
ed." 
Hypothesis 
"Yes, but supposing that when you 
had your condition e"amined, the e"-
nminer found ·you In no condition 
to take the conditions after you had 
conditioned your condition examina-
tions?" Dad certainly could put forth 
forth amaxing conditions. 
"Well' you see il's this way, pop, I 
don't think the thing would go that 
far. But if It did, let's see now, I 
was after mY. second condition and in 
no condition for it-In that condi-
tion r think I'd rather flunk the con-
dition outright, and save a lot of 
trouble." 
"Flunk it? Is that the way for a 
son of mine to speak? Why do you 
want to flunk the condition instead 
of passing it?" 
"Well, you see, dad, 11 I passed it 
I'd have the same mess all ·over again 
at the next exams. Whereby if I 
flunked the course outright, I'd elim-
inate the whole business." 
"Perfectly clear." Dad seemed a 
second Socrates up to this point. I 
wondered what was coming next. 
After a moment it came. 
Lacie 
"But," he went on, "supposing you 
felt that way about all your courses. 
Suppose you conditioned all your 
examinations, and then ·conditioned 
in your conditions, and then had your 
condition examined, and then decid-
ed to flunk the . course to eliminate 
further trouble in that regard. Then 
what?" 
"In that condition, dad," my col-
lege epistemology, which 1 just con-
ditioned in, surged to my rescue, "In 
that case, . I'd deny your major and 
sub-distinguish your minor, and 
probably graµt your condition. .At 
any event it would leave' me with 
onl:i; one cours~ left." 
The next day I had quit school ~nd 
was working for a Steel Condition-
in~ Company. 
---x---
"--OLD DOGS NEW TRICKS" 
Psychologists at Stanford say. 
'\Age 'has little to do with learning. 
:·One. ~l\ll_ l~.~"""- e~Iy .at.50. as .at 
20."-CGtllplla Co"'91a. 
ON "MUSKETEER" 
IN FINAL ST AGE ;i;:~n~~~~~~~nt~~i~hex:i:n~~odm ~~~ Richard W .. Norris, Leo•.iard C. 
negative side. · ' Gartne.1·, and Vincent E. ?m1th, stu-
• . . dents m the college of liberal arts, 
Editor McDonough Reports James E. Shaw preS1ded al the will act as judges in the Roger 
Rapid Progress I meeting. Th~ judges were Rev. Rob- Bacon High School Oratol"ical Con-
" --- ert E. Mannmg, S . • T., moderator ofl test to be held next Monday night in 
Editorial work on "The Muske- the Society, Shaw, and John E. Fog- the Roger Bacon Auditorium. 
tec1'," student year-book of Xuvier arty. It was announced that the The three am graduates of that 
University, was nearing completion tournament will be continued• Mon- 1 high school. They were selected by 
this week according to an announce- day with debates scheduled between Rev. Juvenal H. Bernns, O.F.J\II., 
rnent made today by Thomas J. Mc- John E. Fogarty and Lawrence J. pt·incipaJ, They participated jn the 
Donaugh, editor-in-chief. Flynn; Frank X. Schaefer and Washington Oratorical Contest re-
Printing confra,cts we1·c signed in Charles F. McDowell; and W. Paul cently 'held at Xavier University. 
Columbus last week-end by McDan- Barrett and Anthony L. Schmeig Gartner will be the chairman or 
ough and Nelson J. Post, business ---x--- the committee. He will read the de-
manager of the publication. Almost DEBATERS ARE cision of the judges after the can-
al! of \he copy wlU be sent to Colum- test. 
bus dudng the coming week, Mc- TO APPEAR IN 
Donaugh said. 
Engraving TWO CONTESTS 
After their work in Columbus, the 
staff heuds together with· W. Paul Senior Members of Varsity 
Barrett, copy editor, continued on to Team Accept Challenge 
Chicago where work h1 the eng1·av- --.-.-
ing department is now n'earing com- W. Paul Barrett, James E. Shaw, 
pletion. Although several group pie- and Nelson J. Post, seniot· debaters, 
turcs are still to be taken, it was have accepted the challenge of Lcon-
understood that the publication will ard C. Gurtner, Vincent E. Smith, 
be ready for distribution May 15. 1 and Arthur W. Volek for a pu0blic 
The remaining pictures will be I intramural debate on the Sup1·cme 
taken during the coming week. The COUl"l proposition. 
editors of the book expressed warm Fl'Om all indicolions, there will be 
approval of the w01·k done by the two debates in which the teams will 
comrnercial photOgrnpher recently take opposite sides each time. The 
signc~ fo~· the pictures of classes und I first debate, according to Shaw, sec-
orgamzations. retary of the Vt11·sity learn, will be 
---x--- held immediately after the Easte1· 
THREE DEBATERS holidays before the sisters of Our 
Lady of Mercy Academy. • 
ADVANCE INTO The two debates will be decided 
SECOND ROUND by an audience vote. 
---x---
Voet, Salem, Smith Victorioual GERMAN CLUB 
, In Debate Tournament HAS OPEN-FORUM 
Of 
Leo C. Voet, Albert S. Salem, 11nd 1 • • ---
Vincent E. Smith were declared the! D111cu1111ona Feature Views 
winnct·s Monday in three first-round Modern Germany 
debates or the intramural tournament . ---
sponsored by the Poland Philopedian The first in a series of open-forum 
Society. discussions on. modern Gernlany was 
Their opponents were Arthur W. held last night at the meeting of the 
Volek, Justin A. W'.ittrock, and Ed- Heidelberg German Club in the Pnl-
ward J. Kennedy. Volek is the fifth ace Hotel. 
varsity debater to be eliminated in The. new method is being adopted 
the tournament. to give every member of the Club 
---x---
INCREASE. 
The number of junior colleges In 
the U. S. has increased from 25 fif-
teen years ago to approximately 600 
today.-Duquesne Duke. 
Rev. Thomas A. Nolan, S.J., emer-
itus professor of history at Xavier 
University, will present his lecture 
on the "Passion and ResurrCction at 
Christ" Monday night before the 
Holy Name Society of Our Lady or 
Victory Church, Sayler Park. 
The lecture is illustrated with 
more than a hundred and fifty slere-
opticon slides. 
Father Nolan lectured yestel"day 
on the same topic before the student 
body of Ursuline College for Wom-
en, Cleveland. 
·:.·-·1--1--1-··-·-·----··:· I JULIUS LOHR : 
I Barber Science Practitionerf I 3757 l\lontg-omery Road I 
•!·l-!-·-··-·--1---~-·1--:+ 
Examinations an opportunity to express himself on 
In lhc fh·st debate, Voet, n com- cun-enl German affairs. All mem-
merce junior, upholding the affirma- hers of the Club must be prepared 
ivc, won ovcl' Volek, arts senior, on for a speech at each meeting ·nccord-
the question;. "Resolved, that stu-, ing to .Toscph B. Nieman, Club pres-
dents who hayc attained an A-aver- ident. The moderator, Mr. John 
age be exempt from examinations." Grab{?r, selects tl1e speakers from 
and le& for yourself why Chicago 
proclaimed him the "ol' Smoothie". 
In the second contest, Wittrock, the members present. 
arts juniot", Jost to Salem arts soph- The first meeting of this type stim-
omorc. Salem upheld the negative ulated lively discussions at the rneet-
side of the question, "Resolved, that 1 ing held last night. 
BO I.I.Mii.N'S 
$!.00 Mi1iim111n at wceic-11igfit s11pper sessions. 
$1.50 Minimmn Saturday Supper Sessions. 
li()Tfl (3113 s v N 
E'. w. PALLANT, Gen. Mgr. 
TURN THEIR BACKS TO SMARTNESS 
Single or double-breasted suits. 
Extra trousers.' 3.50. Three ways to 
pay, Men's Store, Second Floor. 21.50 
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Sunshine or Shade 
SPRING, 'l'HE TIME OF THE YEAR, when all the iron in our bodies lums to lend in our feet, is with us again. But after scanning the sports pro-
gram now under wuy, and more yet to begin, this dcpnrlmcnt is more finn\y 
convinced that the nrn.jority of athlcticully inclined Xavicritcs m·e inore 
willing to sparkle in the sunshine than to 1ic in the shade, dreaming of llCn-
nant contenders, derby winners, and the like. Bowling, the last of the win-
ter intrilmurals, was finished but a week or two ugo, and the boys arc now 
galloping down {he sll·elch in the handball tournament. With the coming 
o( warm weather. tennis cnthusinsts arc eyeing the courts and ure ready 
to begin p1ny just as soon as the clay cnn be put into shape. 
Flood Waters Maroon I a series between Xavier and a team representing the L. B. Harrison Club, 
Cincinnati. 
Two Cridders In Indiana ALUMNI ;LANs 
Elliott And Neary Are Strand-llich, announced yesterday that the 
ed In Hoosier Venice winning team .wi~l _receive a trophy 
· ____ and possibly md1v1dual 'awards. 
DINNER, APRIL 29 
Anthony C. Elaaeaaer Heads 
Committee Now At Work 
"X" Club Behind Softball 
BUT THE KEENEST INTEREST Is being shown toward the annual softball league. The Varsity "X" Club announced this week that It 
will manage the loop this year, furnish officials, settle disputes, and pro-
''idc a.wards for the winner. It's just another one or the many activities 
the Club plans in Its s~·stem to reorganize on a stronger and more pro-
gressive plane. l\'tore powel" to you boys. 
Musketeers Show Promise 
DOWN ON THE PRACTICE FIELD, the old maesll'O, Clem Crowe, con-tinues to put the 1936 Mustkccrs lhl'Ough their rehearsals and they're 
begining to look like a first class scoring outfit. Losing two regulars in the 
backfield and the entii·e line with the exception of .co-captain Bob Drcmann 
at end, the Musketeers are fighting about as spirited n free-for-all as in a 
\Vest End Cafe. Crowe has his work cut out for him, however, in whipping 
together a machine that will stand the gaff of such teams LIS Detroit, Davis-
Elkins, Kentucky, South Carolina, uncl others. 
Big Race Down The River 
\Vith flood waters ravaging ecislern 
United States am\ spreading destruc-
tion throughout the Middle-West 
even Coach Clem Crowe, sitting high 
and dl'y on the Avondale campus 
\Vas not without troubJcs from the 
high tide. 
Big "Jumbo" Elliott, powerhouse 
tackle, and flashy little Roy Neary 
have been forced from p1·actice for 
the past week because of washefl 
out roads between the football field 
and their homes in Law1·encebut·g1 
lncliana. 
Flood Steps In 
Both Elliott and Neary arc fresh-
man candidates for berths on next 
season's varsity outfit and show 
promise of making the grade their 
first year with the Big Blue. 
---x---
CHESS COACH 
IS SELECTED 1'hc annual sp1·ing dinner or the Xavier University Alumni Associa-
tion has been definitely set for April 
Take I 20, according to the decision of the 
Board of Governors of the Associa-
Spanish Instructor To' 
New f'osition 
Mr. Salvadore Bonilla-Sosa, in-
structor in Spanish ·at Xavier Uni-
tion l)t their regular monthly meet-
ing Monday night. 
versity,. has been selected as coach Anthony C. Elsaesser, chail'man of 
of the Xavier Chess Team according the standing house committee was 
to an announcement made yesterday named as general chairman of the 
Leonard C. Gartner, captin. dinner. William V. Schmicdekc, a 
Mr. Bonilla-i,osa was formerly i member or U~e Board, heads the 
captain of the University of Cincin- 'speakers commtltce. 
natl Chess Team. Under his guid- An outstanding speaker will be 
ance the Bcarcats won a national selected to give the main address at 
championship. the dinner. Members of the class 
Efforts are now being made to ar- secretary list will be contacted 
range a match with an Alumni team. shortly by the Alumni Office to slim-
Thc new coach is also working for I ulalc attendance at the dinner. 
G•:TTING OFF THE CAMPUS for a bit. the interest rcadib· shifts to the hig classic annually rnn at Colonel l\latt Winn's Churchill 
Downs oval in Louisville. Xavier has alwa;\-·s ha'l a big delegation in 
the town down the river when the horses go V. post in the Kentucky 
Derby, and interest this ~·car is exceptionally keen. Since .Joseph Wid-
ener's colt, Brevity, nashed such advanced form in the winter racing. 
not a few of the boys will be chh1s down with the Florida winner. Such 
horses as Bien Joli, Bostop Pal, and lloll~·rood have a Jargc l'ollowing on 
the campus. 
· Elliott, a .200 pound giant who has 
never tried his hand at the pigskin 
i·acket before now, has been showing (-l~!~!!!Ji!!!!!!!!!!!!iiiii~~!ii!!!!if-
cxceptionally well at tackle, and I 
I
, with the decline in the flood tide 
should soon be in unifor1n again for 
Cold stream On The Nose 
BUT ON ONE HORSE the Dormitory boys have almost ag1·ccd. Cold-strcnm, the classy lhrcc-yem·-old from Lcxingtont is the horse to 
beat according to the i·ai1birds in the Dana Avenue hostelry, and to a man, 
they plan to boot the Coldstream entry home fl'om the infield mil on Mn~ 2. 
Splinters: For the first time in years, Corcoran Field is getting a spnng 
grooming. Workmen arc daily raking, ro11ing, and fertilizing the worn-off 
field, and perhaps the Muskies will scamper on real grass next fall. 
Platform Figure 
the daily preps. 
The Muskies were forced lo drill 
inside during the latter part of last 
week, but the warm 'sunshine whip-
ped the field into first class condition 
for outside work this week. Heavy 
scrimmages have been held every-
day this week, with the new men 
showing rDpid improvement. 
Now Guard 
"Chunkyi' Joe Schuhmann has 
been moved from his fullback duties 
lo a guard position. The Louisville 
flash has shown exceptional ability 
at heavy blocking and seems destin-
ed to a first string position on the 
CLEil'I CROWE GOES TO Hamilton, Ohio, tomorrow, for his second guest speech this week. If the Muskies pick up plays as readily 
as their mentor took to after-dinner speaking, keep your eye peeled 
for one mean outfit next season ... Ohio Wesleyan is picked to cop the 
Buckeye. Goody, goody! Remember "Big Jim" Whatley who faced the 
Big Blue with Alabama. on the basketball floor? He's al'ter his letter in 
his fourth major sport now, and threatens to smash All-American Riley 
Smith's record throw in the discus event at the Southern School. 
., 11936 machine. 1 
Among the o th c r numerous 
changes which Crowe is making in 
an attempt to mould a strong com-
bination, is the shirting or "Whitey" 
Walsh from guard to end. The 
stocky blonde is a real speedster, and 
with a little more work, should go 
places with the Musketeers. 
Handball Tournament 
Makes Rapid Progr~ss 
Homan, Darragh, Wunderlich set down Harry Fuller with compar-
Feature Play alive ease. 
These men, together with the win-
With the quarterly exams keep-
ing th<! students busy enough, com-
petition in the Intramural Handball 
Tournament was virtually at a 
standstill last week, .although pl~y 
has progr.,ssed, thus far, into the 
second round, with the finals slated 
sometime before the Easter holidays. 
'l'here has been one third round 
match played, in which Homan best-
ed Gene Donkel, after the latter had 
accounted for tne biggest upset of 
the tournament, when in the second 
round, he trimmed Bob Dremann in 
the most spectacular set of the meet. 
This defeat of the big football cap-
tain by Donkel was definitely an up-
set, for although Donkel had showed 
ners of three second round matches 
-yet to be played-will be pitted 
against one another sometime next 
week in the quarter finals, with the 
semi-finals following as rapidly as 
possible, so that the ultimate winner 
may be decided before the Easter 
vacation. 
---x---
CLUB PREPARES· 
FOR HUGE EVENT 
TO CLOSE YEAR 
Director Continues Drills 
For Concert 
a smooth game in the first round, he Work on the annual Spring Con-
was considered no match for the ex- cert and Dance of the Xavier Uni-
perienced Dremann, who, many versity Clef Club continued this 
thought, was one or the best bets 1.o week under the chairmanship of 
cop the' prize. Dominic F. Sigillo, Xavier senior. · 
Donkcl, however, received his Just how many friends each mem-
"exit-ticket" from Homan in this ber of the Club may invite to the 
first of the third round games, Ho- Dance , will be decided at .. a meeting 
man matching "the Donk's" speed of the committee set for next week. 
with accuracy and a better all- Rehearsals 
around performance. Homan is the Meanwhile, Director Franklin Bens 
first player to reach the quarterfinals is rehearsing choral numbers at the 
and is picked by some as the player meetings held each Tuesday night in 
who will represent the upper bracket the Union House. It is planned to 
in the finals. Homan had previously organize a quartette to augment ihe 
beaten McCormick in the second program at the Concert. 
round in a fast and interesting match. Lester Reuter, business manager ot 
Tn other second round matches the the Club, has set a tentative concert 
favorites tan true to form, expel'i- for the Goad Samariian Hospital to 
encing little difficulty in winning be presented after the Easter Recess. 
their games. Duffy bested Mac- 'l'he Club will appear April 22 be-
Ewen, and Wunderlich walloped fore the faculty and student body at 
Stephan, while Kirn Daragh, perhaps Our Lady of Mercy Academy, Free-
the best bet of the lower bracket, I man Avenue. · 
Another full-length game is on the 
program for Friday. This will be the 
gridders last oppm'tunity to see 
ac~ion unitfer game conditions bc-
fot·e the Easter vacation. 
---x---
"X" CLUB OFFERS 
INDOOR LEAGUE· 
FOR STUDENTS 
Janson And Wunderlich Head 
Organizing q,mmittee 
Proposing an intramural Softball · 
League composed of teams repre-
senting the various organizations -on 
the campus, Phil Bucklew, student 'I\ 
director of intramurnls, encouraged · 
all X-Club members at a recent 
meeting of the varsity Monogram 
Club, to assist in launching such a 
program as early as possible. 
This innovation would be a depar-
ture from the customary system 
whereby intramural teams were 
picked at the discretion of the di-· 
rector and his assistants. 
Stronger League. 
Bucklew stated that while making 
the students mo1·e "organization con-
scious," the proposed system would 
also tend to make a much stronger 
intramural league. Every organiza-
tion on the campus would be eligible 
to enter a team composed of its un.:' 
dergraduate members in an attempt 
to annex the pennant for the club's 
trophy case. 
According to this plan, the mem-
bers of the various clubs would be 
brought closer together in their at-
tempts toward intramural suprem~ 
acy, in the first actual competition 
ever held between the campus or-
ganizations. 
Arter E-;ster 
Plans for the new league are al-
ready under discussion, and the fes-
tivities are scheduled to begin short-
ly after the Easter vacation. 
The X-Club committee, headed by 
Jerry Janson and Freddie Wunder-
Yes, we said 11 talklng" J?ecause we don't want to 
be held responsible for anyone not knowing that 
Burklee Hall's new square patterned suits are the 
smartest things you can ·buy this spri111(. Just to 
give you some idea , •. colorful squares ••. win-
dow pane squares . . • large squares • . , mlddle-
slzed squares . • • well, never mind the rest . . • 
you'll be walking in squares If you follow Sprini:'s 
Fashion Guide! 
Men's Clothing Second Floor 
flOURTM NltAA. 
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fathers Of Xavier Students Decide CAPT. WROCKLOFF 
To Form Permanent Organization At OUTLINES WORTH 
M t. H Id L t W k 0 C OF R. 0. T. C. UNIT . ee JDg e · aS ee n ampUS (Continued from Page One) 
Seventy-Eight Percent of Xavier Would 
Voluntarily Enlist In The R. 0. T. C. Unit 
Now Being Installed at Xavier University 
--- I students to assume positions of lcad-
be~o~~e:neo~~at~i;ai~;or~,!e~~i~s ~~'DANTE CLUB HAS ership in times of national cmer- Students A s k e d To Give 
the Xavier University campus life LOURDES TOPIC gency. An additional reason is that Opinions In Poll On 
you arc a member of the Corps 
of Cadets"! H your answer to 
question No 3 was negative, 
leave the answer lo this one 
the Dads Club was formed at a PRESENT A TI ON the government wishes to inculcate Campus 
meeting held in connection with a in the electorate of the nntion a 
smoker in the Lobby of the Biology 
Building on the Avondale campus. Club Members Will Lecture knowledge of the duties as well as 
Temporary officers \\'ere elected Twice This Week the privileges of a citizen." 
to complete organization details in Personal Advantage 
lime for the next meeting im- Frank X. Schaefer, senior, and Ed- Captain \Vrockloff said that the 
mediately after Easler. The o~ncers ~ward J. Kennedy nnd Vincent E. course would consume one hour n 
arc: ~ J. B ... · Mo?~·mai;," pre~ld,enl;: Smith, sophomores, will represent I day of the students lime. He then 
Frank J. N0111s, vicc-p1csident, Clem i the Xavier University Dante Club . 
A. Voct, secretary; ·sohn A. Fogarty, 1 in a lecture Sunday night before the enumerated the long list of personal 
,John H. Monahan, and Dr. l\'1. E. I Daughters of Isabella in Aurora, In- advantages lo b~ derived from the 
Heardon, board of trustees. diann. H. o. T. c. 
Speaker~ at the. meeting. \~ere: ,. The title of the lecture is "A Pi!- "Tl f U b · 11 
H.cv. Dennis F. Bui ns, S.J., p1 es1dcnt grimngc lo Lourdes.JI IL will mark 1C purpose o 1C ns1c course, 
of Xavier, who spoke ot~ the l~arl ~he: the second time during the current he said, "is to give a knowledge of 
Dads Club. can take m umvers1t~ I season that this opus has been pre- the training requirernents, to develop 
lHc: Captain Geor~e E .. 'Nro.ck~ofl'. j sen led. The lecture will be given in initiative, confidence, and ability, 
U. S. A., .who out! n~d Pt.epmatwns 1 the hull occupied jointly by the D. thus to qualify you to instrnct un-
for rnstallmg the Xavier Field Arlt!-, of I. and the Knights of Columbus, lruinccl citizens in the duties of priv-
lcry Unit of the H. 0. T. C.; and gl'oups affiliated with the lmmacu-
Results of a student poll on the R. blank. 
0. T. C. unit lo be established at Free Expression 
Xavier University in Septembct· A notation on the poll staled that 
were released this week by Rev. since the utmost freedom of cxprcs-
Dennis F'. Burns, S. J., president of sion is desired in this poll, you may 
the University and Cnplail{ George or may not sign your name. How-
E, 'Vrockloff, resident officer in ever, iL is desired that you indicate 
charge o[ the installation al the unit the year in which you hope lo grad-
on the Xavier campus. uate, as it will help lo formulate the 
The poll is the first expression of I opinion of the various clnsses. -
student opinion since the announce- 'I'hc Xavier students answered the 
ment, January q, that Xavier had questionnaire ns follows: lH'/~1 have 
been designated for a field artillery I had previous militnry training; 82 % 
unit by the war detmrtmenl. have not. 
Questions Seventy-eight per cent would lake 
Six questions were asked ut the the military course on a voluntary 
studc'nts. basis; 12 per cent would not; 10 per 
1. Have you ever hnd nny military c:ent clid not nnswcr this question. 
training? nest EfTol'tS 
If so, stale how much and where. The entire 78 per cent who Ckm F. Crowe, head coach and uth- I lnte Conception Church in Aurora. ales, corporals, and sergeants, mu! to Jeti.c .director, who spoke on spring Summit Lecture ll·ain squads and sections for, <.md to: 
tra111mg. I " . · . leucl .them in, combat. 1
1
3
• 
Attending the meeting were: Th.e JesL~1t l\llu1·tyrs ol North 
Frank X. Schaefei·, Peter Hallback,· Amer1cn 11 \l.!lll be presented next "For this basic course, you nre I 
1f the Reserve Officers Training nnswcred the question of voluntary 
Corps course which is lo be on- attendance in the nmrmntive also 
ct·cd here next year were volun-
1 
slated thnt they would give their 
tnry, would you tnke it? best effort to make Xavier unit the 
If not, give any reasons you may 1 best in the United States. The re-
.John Fogarty, Raymond Le Count, Tuesday afternoon ~cfot·c the slu- not. paid in dollnrs and cents, but you 
I t b d f s t c l D are given the use of a unifol'm and r •I. William Helmick, John Strohofer, A .. ' en ° Y 0 . . umn:i• , oun ry ay 
G. Post, J. ·s. Barman, \Villiam l'er- S~hool of Cmcmnal1. 'lhe. lecturers equipment." He added that the be~l 
~u.son, Clem A. Voet, .F'rank J. Nor- will be Leonard V. Gnffith and equipment nvuilablc in the war de-
;·is, John C. Schack, C. A. Kelly, S. Lconnrd C. Gartner, arts junior. and partrnent wns being sent lo Xavier 
w. Meister, C. Bachner, F'. C. West- NcJson J. Post, arts senior. for use when the militnry course be-
c1·bcck, William H. Bunclt, John H.; ---x--- gins next September. 
Monahan, Charles M. Dooley, J. B. Flood Views Advanced Co.ursc 
Mool'man, George A. Overbeck, Dr. A, d b "Jn the advanced course," he said. 
M. E. Reardon, J. R .. Fanning, rre Y Scribe I "you must also give up one hour a 5. 
George J. Groneman, Thonrns E. day for five days a week. You also 
Brown and J. C. Brennan. Boy Scouts Active A 3 Waters cnn . enter n summe1· ca~1p for six 
The next meeting of the Club will . . • . weeks. rrJw purpose of this advanced 
be held immediately after Easter, uc- Rage •n Cincinnati course is to qualify you to accept a 
"Ol'(((0 (J" to tl1e sec1·et·11•v M1· Voet commission in the om.cers Reserve I 
' ~ ---x-<-J_' · ' By ltaymond J, Kemble Corps. Only n limited number of r 6. 
CATHOLIC ACTION HAS Having henrcl from our high and those finishing the basic course will I 
FERTILE FIELD J hopelessly dry A vonclale campus that be chosen for the advanced course. 
Cincinnati and towns across the To be an advanced student, you must 
. (Continued fro.m Page ?ne) i river were suffering from the wnters stand high in qualities o( leadership 
mtcrprctcd a doctrine, used mcot'l'ccl of a flooded Ohio, I decided after as well as have n high academic 
havc for your attitude. fl is to 1 maining 22 per cent did not nnswer 
be noted that you arc free to ex- this question, 
press yourself in this question. rrhe combined allS\VCrs to the Inst 
Anything less than a frank ex- question plnced Xavier in a 7.7, 
pression of pertinent rc<-1sons rnnJdng out of a possible 30 Field 
dcslrnys the value of your Artillery units in the United States. 
uns\vet', A large 1 variety of answers were 
If your answer to question No. 3 1 given to question No. 4 by those of 
was "Yes," are you willing to I the 12 per cent who would n_ot take 
give your best efforts to make military training voluntarily. 
the Xilvier unit the best R. 0. The poll was conducted over a pcr-
T. C. Field Artillery Unit in the iod of a week, and the s1.udenLc:; were 
U11iled Stntes'? ullowed to study their questionnaires 
Out of a possible 30 Field Artil- during the entire period before· mak-
lery R. 0. T. C, units, what is I ing a return. 
your personal csti111C1te of the Ninety-one per c•.mt of the stu-
rclutivc position that Xavier can dents making returrJ.'." signed their 
reasonal.Jly expect to attnin while names to the questionrndre. 
phraseology or drawn unwanantcd matm·e consideration, lo tak~ ma~- ! standing. 
conclusions. 1l ters in my own hands and mvesti- i cours.e to fill up your credit standing I public functions o( Xavie1· will be .. 
Truthful Reporting 
1 
gate. j ':ln the ad\:nnccd course, you arc for grnduation. You will have to come an object of interest like the 
''To the. newspape1· mnn who is n / .Judging from the standpoint of a! p;ucl ten t.o hflcen dol~ars a mont_h work to pass." drills of the students from West 
Ct1lholic the correction of such a con- spectacle, the flood in Cincinnati \\•as I except whtlc at cu mp. rhct·e, pay is Called by President Burns as "The· Point' and Annapolis between the 
clition is but part of his work as a· a total washout, in the metaphorical s~venty cents n day plus tran~porta- ambassador of the United States halves of the Army-Novy football 
member of the staff. Ne\vspapers, sense. This 1 learned to my own t1on lo and from the camp, food nnd I Government to Xavier University.'' game. 
contrary to statement sometimes satisfaction. The water was high- shelter." Captain VVrockloff stressed the im- "Another advantage of the unit is 
made, do not want to tell lies. 'fhey yes, but not high enough lo cause a Better Physique 
1 
port?ncc of. the new course to Uni- tl~al it will weld together all indi-
11·y, so far as it is humanly possible, news reel photographer's heart to Cnptain Wrockloff strongly em-1 \'ers1ty. "This course hns been nddedj \'Jdual e!Tort for the common good 
to report the news objectively and palpitate. In facl I have heard that I phasi7.ed the physical advantages of I to your curriculum because expcri- of the University. You will all wear 
truthfully, the boosters of Cincinnati were told the R. O. T. C. "We do intend to I once has shown overwhelmingly that the same uniforms. You will all toke 
"Sometimes, howevc1·, errors nnd by one camerument to call him when give you a better physique/' he said. it is an excellent course. For that the same courses. You will all have 
embarrassing statements will creep in. they had a real flood, and not to "We will improve your mental alert- I reason nlso, it is to become compul- a common interest. This is a new 
,. 'bother 'him with the present freshet. ncss; we are offering you a course in I sory. . . course, but h ~romi.se you that the 
STORY CONTEST Over The JUver leadership. The amount you get out Activity more you put mto 1t, the more you 
No, nothing was to be seen in Cin- of it depends upon the:' amount you "The Cudet Corps will lend color will get out of it, and the better mo.n 
Members of the Mermaid Tav- cinnati. But acrOss the river in fair put into it. Ct will not be n soft 1 to the University. fVI1lilary drills nl you will IJe." 
cm were reminded al the meeting Kentucky, the waters provided more 
last night of the forlhc01ning short of n show for spectators. Boy scouts 
story contest to be held in con- in full uniforms were plUced on 
ncction with the aJl-patron high every street thnt might perchance 
day Easter Monday. The stories lead to the river. Automobiles were 
are not to exceed a thousand turned back by these up-and-con1-
words in length. B0th g1·aduatc 
1
ing citizens before they came within 
and unde1·graduate patrons have telescopic view of the waters. 
been invited ·10 write for the con- The Scouts had rather ~ hard time 
test. of jt between motorists who merely 
Al that juncture the well-informed 
Catholic begins to function. It is no 
time lo use the "chip-on-the-should-
er" method; rather it is nn oppor-
tunity perhaps to correct an impres-
~ion that has persisted for genera-
tions. 
disobeyed' their frantic tramc signals 
and those who passed through with 
a coarse and familiar luugh. How-
evel', nothing could discourage the 
boys. From dawn to set of sun they 
we1·c on guard. Their Lime was spent 
in (a) tul'ning back motorists meek 
enough to obey; (b) taking license 
Founded Oil Charib· : numbers of the un-mcck who dis-
"Catholic. Action never has been obeyed; (c) staring at the waters and 
dclincd as a means of combating er- conferring with their Americnn Lc-
l or or misrepresentation through gion conJrercs. 
mm·tial methods. It hns been said · Between urguments and wet feet 
by Well informed authorities that and the smell of empty bottles and 
Charity is its basis. If that be so, then unsafeness of canoes in flood water, 
little will be accomplished through a good time was had by all who visit-
lhe silly antics of aggrieved Cath- ed the wild Ohio. However, they 
olics or the unintClligent raving of ex-· ~IJ said, "No more floods for me. 
titable ones. But much can be ac- The hell with 'cm." 
complished through the quiet. \vise I ---x---
insistence that the Chu1·ch has n, NINETEEN GRADUATES 
right to be heard in the news '.md: A. TTEND CLUB MEETING 
tlrnt newspapers have an obligation. I 
b give her that hearing." I Allendnnce nt the Xavier Univer-
--x-- · sity Luncheon Club last Thursday 
CROWE GUEST SPEAKER at the Hotel Mctropole jumped to 
AT DINNER FOR CHAMPS· nineteen, an increase of six over the 
I.previous week. Those who altcnd-
Clem F. Crowe, Hend Coach and! ed were: Arthur J. Conwny, Leon 
Athletic Director at Xavier, was the Hogan, Dr .. James J. Fny, A. B. Dun-
principal speaker Tuesday night nt I lap, Judge Clarence E. Sprau!, Robert 
a banquet honoring the champion! L. Otto, Alfred Conway, .James E. 
Sl. Joseph High School basketball; O'Connell, Edwin G. Becker, Albert 
team o( Huntington, West Virginia. Wesselman, Joseph Schwcc1\ Harry 
The banquet was sponsored by the H. Hicckelman, Eugene A. O'Shaugh-
f{nights of Columbus. 1 nessy, Joseph F. CJoud, Di·. Thomas 
Tomorrow night, Crowe will be JP. Hart, Morgan \Villiams, Edward 
the principal speaker at a banquet IV. Schmiedeke. Hev. Paul J. Sween-
tendet·ed the Hamilton High School ey, S. ,J., and Edward P. Vonder-
court team. · Hnur. · 
SMOKE A PIPE? Then don't miss 
the P.A. No-Risk Trial Offer! 
A 
FAIR-AND-SQUARE 
NO-RISK OFFER 
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefula of 
Prince Albert. IE you don't 
6.nd i~ the mellowe1t, tallieat 
pipe tobacco you ever amoked, 
return the pocket tin with the 
real o·r the tobacco in it to ut 
at any time within a month 
from thi• date, and we wm 
refund full purcha•e price, 
pluo poolage. (Signed) R. J. 
Re)'nolda Tob~cco Co., Win· 
•ton-Salem, North Carolina. 
'RINliE ALBERT 
50 pipeful• of 
fragrant tobacco 
in every 2~oz. tin 
of Prince Albert 
YOU CAN'T 
LOSE ON 
AN O'F'FE'R. 
LIKE THAT! 
"I've never found 
P. A.'s c<1ual for 
taste,'' says Geo. 
C. Beekman, '36. 
11 P. A. is cool und 
co 111 f o 1· ling.'' 
That's thu verdict 
of R. H. Burke, '38. 
. 
. 
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Ghost Of Huey Long's Plan To Haunt 
Congress In Guise of New Tax Program 
- I~---------------
Ptan May Be Tabled Quickly may come about as a result of nat-
make the student-body more con-
scious of importance and power their 
individual vote commands in the 
annual elections. The question will 
probably be discussed at length when 
the Council meets. 
MEETING 
The Sword and Plume, honorary 
graduate fraternity, will meet to-
night in the Palace Hotel. E. Leo 
Koester, president of the group wiil 
HOLIDAYS. 
8 Of Ch II n ural phenomena. Thus, a confisca-ecause a e ge toi·y tax, so far-reaching in its ·The organization of the Social ---x---
To B1•g Business ld l Committee for next year has been 
p1·eside. 
The Easter Holidays wlll begin 
at Xavier ·University next Wed-
nesday. Classes will resume the 
following Tuesday morning, April 
14. Because of the recess, there 
wlll rbe no edition of The Xaver-
lan News next week. 
nature, wou pace on very un- PLEASE PA'.fRONIZE 
steady ground the business structure the chief motive for the decision of 
By Edward J. Kennedy of the United States. It would dim- the group to hold the class elections OUR ADVERTISERS 
The modified "soak-the-rich" pro-1 inisfi confidenae and eliminate al- at. an early date. It is planneil_ to r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
gram, about to be introduced lnto most completely what arc consider- widen the Committee's activity next I 
Congress, has all·eady got the Ad-1 cd purely speculative investments. year, and the Stuaent Council is 
ministration into a hcctlc dispute Doomed for Table Hnxious that the committeemen be-
with economists who maintain, and One way the administration has of gin to function early in September. 
rightly, that the bill will eventually I getting around this undesirable feat- A large crowd of spectators is ex-
stcer America back to where it found w·e is to establish a reserve fund and 1 peeled to be in the gallery for the 
ltself in '29. regiment the big business interests meeting in view of the important 
1 
Theoretically, the idea is good. But I as it tried to do in the National Re- business to be transacted at the 
like the Townsend plan, it bas been I co\'ery Act. This measure, however, meeting. It is probable that several 
cast into a form so impractical that would closely resemble, Mussolini's members of t]1e "X" Club will attend 
it will more than likely never travel recent seizure of Italy's major manu- to learn the fate of their recent re-
to the Senate. The basic reason for I facturing concerns and would stir up quest to use some of the surplus in 
this unworkability is that it fails to the charges that Mr. Roosevelt is, I\ the Social Committee treasury for 
provide for the fluctuating value of likewise, aiming for a corporate the purpose of buying pins. 
stocks. It would tax the excess in- ,state. · I ---x---
comes of corporations which in a This being -an election year, lt 
large ,~ay encouraged . the present l wouldn't be sma,rt politics to eh- Alu~ni Association 
economic collapse. But it would not, courage such opinions. Thus, the I (Continued from Page One) I 
at the same time, take into consider- entire program seems destined for no gang is in contl·ol and if the 
ation that in lean years t~e surp~us the table until a new Congress is I shrinking neurotic doesn't kno\V this, 1 
accumulated through previous activ- seated next January. he is certainly out of touch with af-
ity must be tapped to pay any debts But if at that time, the Democrats I fairs; fourth, the college is not in a 
that may arise. re-capture ;i majority, developments r mess athletically, or aesthetically, or 
Another impediment to the success s1.1ou1d be interesting and furiously/ any othcr-cauy: besides, thorough-
or the plan is the ~Uowance that must bitter. j breds in the organization will see to 
be made for repairs and wastes that I ---x---
1 
tt that it does not get into a pecuni-
----· , COUNCIL IN FOR I ary mes.s (which is a comp?i·ativelyl 
Townsend Impract1cal SY TIN 1 easy thmg to avert> nor mto the 
. d f· p g One) BU. MEE G, /mire of a Jack of spirit which seems (~ontinue. 1 om a e the PLANS INDICATE to be a more difficult thing to sustain I 
American citizens accepted among certain 'fair weather' well-
Townsend gospel and a plan so ob- --- wishers 
~~~~~J~~~n~~~~~~~t '~i:l o~~c~~~~r~~~ Will D~~~e Cl~~s~~!: About "Fifth:·~er::Y n:~dr~:o~~~:!ee;ffhand 
For old people and even many young . . 
1 
what might be the ·obnoxious element 
have allowed themselves to be blind- Important business will greet the' on the board of governors. While 
ed by a smoke screen of untrnths, Xavie1·. University Student ~ouncil I it is quite amusing to entertain sus-
twisted facts, and glittering but when it convenes Monday m the r picions, I know that none is dcceit-
never-to-be-filled promises which final session before the Easter hoH-1 ful. Sixth, 'the )oyal sons' a~ways 
camouflage the trne intentions of the days. come back in times of adversity. 
plan's advocates led l?Y "Messiah" The squabble with the Varsity Hardship is the acid which discloses 
Townsend and his honey-tongued "X" Club over the possibility of re- perfidy and cowardice. Scventli Jt 
proselyters and mesmcrists. ceiving pins will be decided by a requires more than threadbare m~ta-
Grocery-storc arithmetic proves vote It is prob bl tl t nl b · f j 
the absurdity of the claims o( the d1' u. l of tl a e in ol Y·1"1 rie phors like 'shoulders to the wheel' to 
. sc ss on. 1c prop?sa w1 pre-
1 
wing us up over Parnassus. We are 
Townsendites that the yield from the cede the formal balloting, not stuck in the mud, we are prcpar-
two per cent transactioii tux would Elections ing to soar higher and handsomer 
pay the colossal pension bill of be- A movement is now afOot in the ( tlmn ever before. In fact, it might 
., .... " l 
I 
~~vun~te1· · .liall'' 
The Campus Favorite 
The1·e's a certain dash and verve in the new spring 
Dunster Hall that is rapidly earning it the title of 
ucampus faVoritc." Young men applaud it's orig-
inality and style-rightness, A variety of spring 
shades to choose from. 
~lcn'., lltll"' : ~111•oufl l•'lour tween twenty and twenty-five bil- ol'ganizations to require all candi- be a good idea to carry a few bags 
lion dollars and would retire the na- dates for class o!llces to present of anonymity for dispcnsible ballast. 
tional debt. For wllilc soliciting signed petitions to the Council before "Five cents in money and five 
new disciples, Townsend campaign- the class elections which will be held hundred atoms of college spirit will 
ers arc clever enough to refrain from immediately after the Easter recess. pny any graduate's dues, for five 
informing their converts that the This method is being encouraged to thousand years." ) 
cost of financing the plan would I~=~=::::.:::_:__::.:::.::_~::.::=:.:.:::::::_:__:_:::=:::::_::_:.::.:_.:_ ________ _:.~~::::::~::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
equal 50 per cent of our total nation-
al income for 1935, five times the 
revenue of the Federal government 
fot· the fiscal year of 1935, or that 
each !umily would be e)<pccted to 
contribute about nine hundred dol-
lars annually in order that 8 per cent 
of the population (the Townsend 
pensioners) would receive 50 per 
cent of the country's income; the re .. 
maining 92 per cent of the popula-
tion would divide the other 50 per 
cent. Neither have exponents of the 
plan bothered to explain to their 
millions of middle class followers 
that the Townsend Plan is nothing 
more than a sales tax and that the 
two per cent b·ansaction tax would 
assume tremendous proportions on 
_most articles purchased by the mld-
dlc class. and that they are to bear 
the burden of it: 
It can't work 
But why bother with explanations 
of the methods to be used in collect-
ing the pension money and whether 
or not they will work without de-
stroying business nnd commerce 
when old folk and their faml!ies arc 
desperately eager to be convinced 
that loyalty to the plan will bring 
them security with comfort'! For the 
ardent desires of our old people for 
securjty have offered unlimited op-
portunities for exploitation by high-
pressure experts. 
Arguments of economists and so-
cial scientists, nOmuttcr how logical, 
can not prevail against the emotional 
appeal of this pernicious child of the 
depression, a-nd offer nbout as much 
resistance ns paper caps to rain. 
Lacks Foundation 
But having been founded on n 
false foundation of religious hysteria 
and monetary appca1, this modern 
religion will crumble, For it can not, 
and will not, endure, because it sub:. 
stitutcs feeling for ihinlting, eco-
nomic impossibility for reality, and is 
but a modern version of that ngc-old 
effort to ride to the promised land 
on a magic carpet. 
Reluctantly will Townsendites ;ur-
rcndet· their hallucinations, for "God 
has sent Townsend!" 
